PTA AGM Minutes September 2014
Present
Amanda Troop, Michelle. Mingay, Stacey Read, Sam Plumb, Karen. Langam, Claire Metcalfe, Alison Clarke, Bex Mills,
Sheena Brussel, Keith Archer, Angela Harris, Michelle Wishart, Vron Lewis
Apologies
Izzy Williamson, Joanne Read
Heads Report
Mr Archer would like to thank PTA for their continued support; for volunteering, enriching and fundraising. The good
partnership makes a big difference to the children and the school.
It has been a very good year with both attainment and progress and as ever the future looks bright.
Accounts
SB reported on fundraising (£6360)
*KS1 nativity *Quiz & auction
*Swimming
Purchases
*Gardening
*Class budgets

*Panto trip
*Resus training

*Bags2School

*KS2 production

*Christmas party and gifts

*Waitrose tokens

*Speakers

Chairs Report
Thanks to the supportive parents.
Thanks to Sheena for books, Ann for secretary, school for support.
AB has decided to step down as secretary after many years. A huge thank you to Ann for her support.
Election of Officers
*Treasurer - Sheena - AH proposed and AC second
*Chair - Vron & Michelle - BM proposed and SB second
*Secretary - Samantha - VL proposed and MW second
*Class Reps - Reception - Stacey Read, Y1- Vron Lewis, Y2- Sheena Brusell, Y3- Michelle Morley Ratford, Y4Amanda Troop, Y5- Joanne Read, Y6- Alison Clarke
Fundraising
*Autumn Disco- 17th October. £1 per child. £1 entry into pumpkin competition. AH to source music and lights. MW to
source prizes and food.
*KS1 Nativity - 8/12/14 dress rehearsal 2pm
10/12/14 performances 2pm & 6pm
Tickets & hampers to be discussed at next meeting
*Bags2School - 9/10/14 bags to be dropped in the morning outside the reading room
*Summer camp out - a suggestion of a family summer camp out. Families pay for a pitch for the night. PTA to do a
BBQ (£) and organise games etc. To be discussed later in the year.
*Summer party - this was held two years ago and has been requested again for this summer. MW to speak to Macca
for costings and date.
Spending
*Pantomime - school have ask for a donation towards a whole school trip to the pantomime at Bury St Edmunds. CN
to cost and speak to PTA
*Class Budgets - it was agreed at £200 per class. Classes to buy own Christmas gifts out of this budget.
*Climbing wall - school council are looking into this.
A.O.B
Resuscitation training is booked for 2pm @ The Meadow Primary School, Balsham, Wednesday 11th March. AH to
spread the word and organise letters to go home after Christmas.

